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i which bore on the itter whet thethe surrounding <nhe held in his hand » letter signed by Mr.
I G. Griffin, rod addressed to the Poetmaster-
| General, to the following effect

“ Post Office Inspector's Office,
“ Los don, Ont., 2nd May, 1873.

H “ M<j D'nr Sir, - -;à
! “In the House of Commons on the28th 
j nit. Mr Mills, the member for BothweU, is 

reported to have said that Mr. Hancock,
, Postmaster of Ridgetown, had been warned 

by the Post Office Inspector that if he voted 
| at the time of the local election for Mr. Mo- 
| Kellar it would notdje for his interest. I 

encloee the Glebe report of what Mr. Mills

agïiJts omtntd the stage f-r Lis deatoicene; 
the Kmg dies at the back as he should. In 
the arrangement of these details Macready 
-as very exacting In Mobile the gentle- 
man c«t f »r the King had an antipathy to 
nacready for aome miex.daioed reason, rod 
made himself disagreeable throughout the 
whole evening. Hie place to die, at the 
rear oi the stage, rod just at the foot of the 
throne, was allotted to him, while L-iertes 
vas appointed to die on the right hand, 
rad Ha mitt, of coarse, in the exact centre. 
When the time for tne slaughter arrived, 
Laertes received his death-wound rod fell 
upon the precise spot allotted to hita -,Hamlet 
rushed ap the stage, stabbed the King, rod, 
of course, expected to see him fall at the 
back, but, to Macready’» astonishment, the 
wounded King staggered all over the stage', 
rod finally died in fearful agony in the 
cot tee, on the precise portion of green baize 
upon which Hamlet intended to expire. The 
deed King was a very large stout man, so 
lie, with Laertes, almost filled np the stage, 
leaving the luckless Macready to die in pain- 
fa.1 obscurity. Upon reaching the floor, and, 
icfore giving up the ghost, Macready, in an 

excited whisper, demanded from the King 
why he had died in the centre of the stage. 
Hereupon the dead King deliberately rose 
up, and in language audible all over the 
house, exclaimed, “ Look here Mr. Macrea- 
ly. I’m King hen, and I'll die wherever I

Another anecdote of Macready’a American 
career should not be omitted, as it is highly 
characteristic of a certain class of actyrs who 
always have an eye to effect, without re
gard to consistency. What is known in the 
profession as a “ utility” man, was to be the 
recipient of a benefit the week following Mr. 
Macready’s engagement. The night pre
ceding his own benefit, Macready played in 
one of the lighter comedies in which he oc
casionally appeared, the utility man being 
cast for servant, whose sole business was to 
announce the arrival of a carnage. The 
.ietor was considerably hurt at the insigni
ficance of his part, but made the best of' it 
by wearing a gorgeons suit of livery rod 
stationing a a few of hie friends in the gal
lery to give him a “ reception” on his ap
pearance. The cue was given, the flunkey

^GZNT8 "WANTED ! London, May 1, 1873.
Mr. Disraeli, it is generally known, is pre

pared to take office on the dissolution of the 
present Parliament ; and entertains the hepe 
that an appeal to the country would result 
in his favour. Of the latter no one can 
■peak confidently ; of the former the present 
Government seems to have “ other views.” 
With an intention of drawing the Govern
ment into a declaration of policy, on Mon
day evening last, Mr. W. H. Smith, M. P. 
for Westminster, came forward with a 
motion on the Government’s financial policy; 
which, ass matter of fact, was a motion of 
want of confidence. He moved “ That be-
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in try; but that, oi 
had rather the

directsaanei Invasion of Brltuk Caktooh.In the corn Ugly Deotimg." N. comfortableAn the handwriting of CHIVALRY IN VIRGINIAThe Victoria Standard says the ordered the seconds tothat he hadheld that[adjoining MW mi The telegraph inftbarristers of the Province are to be dubbed 
Queen’s Counsel according to new Dominion

iy old
mww, oub^o me uwi«a ■■■■ un. wv «root a 
public monument to the memory of the late 
Dr. Ardagh, one of the earliest settlers in 
Orillia.

A by-law will be submitted to the free- 
holders of Mitchell, on Monday, Jane the 
2nd, asking their consent to raise, by way of

us that Mordecai,before bail forone of the in the late duel at Rich-Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, Mr. J. H. Brew, writing from Cape CoastChancellor of the Exchequer with Well, of all the hideous— faion given this spring. before thepecuniarily, having nothing to 
this solicitors must have suffered,

Justice,of his wound. The fobCastle to the African Times, sayspolicy lake Ah, she isn’t pretty, certainly ; but re- after performing the necessary for thelowing, from the New York fleroiitdUor Coboamk Irradiator: on the 10th Mnroh, we wereIn accordance with the wish of member, Father Nep, handsome This they did. McCarty
111. mnflisw’a kratu in)R SALE, IN THE FIRST OON- of our forces at Yan-great slip; and one of Blake was in town during the early part •Urtled by intelligence 

kumaasie having been U
handsome does 1’ iveyed to his mother’s house in thisW of the township «S AkWd,tbe W of ha there is very much totally routedHere-which Mr. taken to the residentadvance. The fate of this Nice DiarnrcnoN. —Ladyof the week, having to look after hie private -lees inlys I have tied the hands cousin, Colonel E. T. D. Myera.action will make solicitors cautious how they iy Smith, what is meant by Club is a young gentleman of elegant leisure, 

»age McCarty. He is of good Vir-
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affairs.Sir, I shall of panic-strickenencouragement to He is Mackenzie’s lieutenant—or to speak' the purchase of 860 house for the forthcom-be very unwilling to do that, because I fully and it was men were lying on the ground Mordecaiunjust?* ” Tommy Smith (pn 
ing it to wet good boys and heard to sayintend to be correctly, George Brown’s have the enemyand his crew inf appropriate terms. who, some time in thethe Oc were rushing to and fro in the streetsdeath of Macready puts He plays second fiddle to the with muskets at-Fare (furious at beingnot to tie the hands of that most tire or anything else but stimulantsa great school of dramatic art, ‘of which big organ, and is apt to get out of the question.to the front, only to tornKemble, the elder K« Macready were out of tube sometimes and produce discord his brother-in-law, a United States Senator‘T should be most 'appy toLhcr particular* by id* 

WILLIAM DAVISON,
met huge numbers of thehack whenWhether or not we

nephew of Colonel Johnreturning to town fromCape Coastand the latter ronng, a pro mi-
‘t lawyer, and personally very popularThis kept almost every-abated. Mr. Lowe took it as an attempt of occupy their place is most that pay considerably better than of McCarty’s duel at the with alLIOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE the wealthy landowners to derive a benefit old play-goer whcTused to the pit, I met him M< McCarty is not so well-known, but is alsoof trouble with thisand allIves, rod enlarged upon the and who: metal one, and will costspectacles bloody one. The first proposition to tie theiranything, for they rarely get disap- vacantly into space through h 

and let on he didn’t see me, esteemed by those whopeople * attributing the 
forces to King Edoo

rent, the Cape CoastFor further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- of the Got Old fogies enjoybut I froze bauds together and jump off the Capitol ateerily find you young lady whoTON, Walton P. O. don’t go to the theatre much rejected, and the scarcelyof blackt their teeth sedi primary but innocentProfessor Kaderly had returned from an I—I askwell-to-do and the poor simultaneously. The and those faster folk who do,BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE how do you find aoosptedto fight atWeD Ed., their eyebrowsof hills 1]of the On thetax of the rich the Income Tax, that of rod spectacle, not to tl 
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ome abolished,

not going to plane my feetlllh, at two p.iality treatment of iy looking for them I suppose,” said he, havingpenny from the former and •at how, and to the waUngosk peeked. Colonel McCarty
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dictated by Ariatto jealousy.
great quantities of past the leading belle atby tic kings and chiefs tothe tax on sugar, he held that the world.” guffaw 

l get doubled up after that His hair turned gray m aIMPORTANT. — IF PATRICK
MULVALE, or my of his family, will write to A. 

L. CHILDS, Attorney, Waterloo, Seneca County, 
N.Y., Ü.8., they will learn something to their advan
ce*- ___________________________________
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be wondered at then that Mr. Smith, that lay. hiaability, but with, perhaps,though equal «he way ofThe key to the wholeshould have, been no more succeee- the vineyardsfnL Mr. I Lowe gave'the Opposition a fear*
trr. ■ . •____ j___s. -iii__________t sl.MACHINES flattery to cafl a coward. 'aud at.STUMP conduct at the time of thefal drive for our utility man.On the right of this «both. At the Unlike many other gr 

Mr. MacreadyFoundry, Sarnia. lsrity of Mr. sprang entirely fromof theshadow, You see, Mr. I have to takeTable.'T'URKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
J- failing remedy tor forcing moustaches or whis

kers. Sent tree on receipt of 26 cents. Box 230, To-

eandon ; to the left ware the Abraha, Ana-Shouldgoiahed Canadians Only the other day Hodgins 
rhat the title “ D. B.” signified.

my benefit as well as you,' rod then tum-ofthefs of thelyards of Braaen-were to follow Mr. Smith on the same ride 
of the House, would tell them what was to 
be done if tho resolution, were carried. Were 
they to have another instance of “ splendid 
abnegation ’’—another fortnight of walking 
backward and forward and doing nothing ? 
There was no division, a motion of adjourn
ment being carried.

On Friday evening last Mr. Chichester 
Forteecne paid a high compliment to the ad
ministrative capacity of the Dominion Gov
ernment. In the House of Commons, the 
Right Honourable gentleman, in reply to 
Sir J. Pakington .said that the investigation 
into the loss of the Atlantic had been made 
under the authority of a Colonial Act, which 
gave a Colonial Gqve * * ^
rity to tha..............
Merchant

Are suchthey will be the lady had either to prod. have not beenpast, whose repute! 
hroced, or at leastthe green, swift-flowing Neckar. We had Surrey Militia 

ng billeted in p.
Juki, one of the were, last year, instead of r quietly aêae 

dance withkings of Amin, with his people. The first public houses, placedjust returned fr< and talk,welkin will ring with loud will take place this night week, when a host 
of attractions will »nne»r ” and with thi. ho
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shot fired by thefrom a contented and happy people. things with George,” said I.Agee, and had agreed that the and with this heMr. Macready, outride of a limited circle ofAbrahs, who returnedrefer to?” arid Blake. steamer Waterloo. A bounded off the stage, to the intense de-Daiiy British Colonist. Who do friends, the general public were asand tournament, troubadours and iwer so well that it has been repeated thisof course—the Party light of the audience and Macready’s utterOn the night of the 10th of the cabin of his habits asand thetint volley into theI know Brown would like to seeDictator. were revelling the gloriousNed), onof Edward Dechamp (] The step ofAbrahs, thethoee mystic times, but not wants of the ly was the most original of actors.of the German the friendly master
__— a—x.4.1 „„„ k;—met a stubborn retira whole line. He was the first hero in Stiver's three bestto give you.’ was doubtless felicitating him- iblidty more than he,TO $260 PER MONTH adopted as a permanent aqd not a merelyÆ'trr,Blake stared at me with a perfect!. ively.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daffy 
News says that, according to telegrams from 
Constantinople nor—1 —
Saltan has become

Lady ofself on reuniting two estranged friends. The iy», viz:them would be to strip them of their pecu-ajd expenses, guaranteed ‘Allow me to He was the originalfollowing ambiguous and unpretentious poet-their chiefs' and A Vast Domain. A friend and total ab-for all, that I acknowledgeSells readily st
and our forcesPint come, fini urved. îckoo "had taken up his ms, William Tell and Caxus Gracchus, andof high culture, sensitive toFebruary76 King street west, mirer of Milton, feels his faithwhether a newspaper editor or anyone else,soft, mellow notes, with a derirt, no doubt, fault, and without an atom of the selfish nesspartner of Victor’s in the ranch, and subject to fits ofToronto, Ontario. "THE FIRST FIGURE IN THE GERMANfinding thatdare so far presume as to give me instruo-

to the Empire of Negus/ACRES FOR SALE—110 without one The Slave,’The Cariboo Sentinel of the 19th AtAnnie’s pencil became still, and she said to began to slacken, whilst that of single word of disapproval We have received, for publication the fol- All the traditions which haveBob Boy.belongings frequentlyvail in official circles, and theleading article on theInioxi- who, doubt-intoxicated?”situated on Bay of -The. Lord Mayor, him intensely unpopular with his associates,downs, advert-After reviewing theTOL, Bath P. O. He was flbt less, has been kicked by his sweetheartI appreciated the gravity of the crisis in 
th# affairs of the great Reform Party. If 
Blake had really made np hia mind to throw 
off hie allegiance, the most disastrous results 
might ensue. Half the Part> would follow 
him out of the Grit ranks.

The matter must be seen to at once, and 
the mutiny nipped in the bud.

I was not long in resolving on my course. 
I determined to see Brown at once, add ap
prise him of the impending defection.

Hastening to the Globe office, I enquired 
if Brown was in.

“ Can’t see him,” said one of the clerks.
“Why not!”
“ He is engaged at present in most im

portant business.” .
“ It aint half as important as mine. He’d 

see me quick enough, if he knew what I’ve 
got to tell him." *

I boldly walked into his private office, and 
was perfectly staggered with astonishment 
on seeing Blake in close confab with the 
venerable head of the Party.

“So you thought better of it, and came to 
draw inspiration from the fountain head 
after all/’ I said to him. “Quite right. 
Always pay due deference to tfce boss, he’s 
got the pull on all of us, and it aint no use 
to try and shake him.”

“What business has this individual 
here ? ” said Blake, turning his most freez
ing gaze upon me.

“ Oh, its a’ richt mon,” replied Brown, 
who appeared to comprehend the situation. 
“ There's nae occasion to conceal our secrets

in connection with these plays, haveafter his brilliant celebration ofWhat a funny question ! it strikes the bal- The Council of the British Society of Arts the Gape Coastall had been regular,COMMON SENSE BUTTON
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potto’s birthday, now ranks as of the thorough artistWe think we have said enoughMy answer depends, first, upon your se rf it ha.‘ooS/w Those who knewof the Prompted d)of that kind wen the stage, it requires at least five years in 
which te take leave of it. To this rule Mr.

the provinces ofhis youth, rtmggling in 
repare for his

New Slang for Champagne.—Collier’shigh rankvince that Cariboo may forces) and got Although those lips be false.of the Courtfully conducted.’ London ordeal,rich mining country, and that it only Exhibition of 1873 the beat collection of having been unable toSAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1-00. of pain, of sorrow,There is the requires time, patience rod perseverance to of steel, suitable for and ha.iving therefore 
field. Noth

withdrawn (Two ladies 1851, he left the beards, he left them 
ver to return. In giving his farewell per- 
rmaace in Liverpool, in December, 1850, 

" * ** reel from a number of
to continue in his pro- 
,why he should deprive 
mins in its golden prime.

Kembles, Edmund Kean and Young, averof joy, of sleep, of pleasure, of wine, Ac. develops her heard about the poor dear 
toe awful r “It is, in-

fothing would that he then exhibited theinclude a complete illustrationhibited•what Wirt r I induce the Cape Coastfellow, not having theYes, often.’be settled byrade, couldBoard of of tiie varieties of theof thezer- Of form se fair, <rf fahh so faint,to know herthreatened to Lauder their, portPort of liver- fear of the punching threi 
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aware, MTE,

play-billsitellectually beyond 
npathy. His life Tc
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Ontario that while The Mail has There must beand Arthur Orton, the latter of whom he is related of hisrapidly increased in circulation, the Globe Lord Shaftesbury told in a recent speechone has a forte,’ lting bravely against terrible odds, ing chloroform. Atibw me to suggest Ban i had been a goodscoundrel, poltroon and ooward. resolve to abandon the stage forever.>rtionally decreased. of his having whitewashed andone’s self, one has proportionally decreased 
rapidly that a gentleman, by i 
friendly to it, and who ought

how all the evidence for the case for the Cologne.” Bystander. 
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"Perhaps the ladyof the dark houses occupied by. to whoClaimant was concocted by tins bold but A EXTKORDKNARY SCENE.endly to it. and 
with the tacts,

of the foul districts of London, rod ofdo other things better than L’ By the withdrawal of theMr. Hawkins isignorant adventurer. and there only prevented itipathy to the refinement rf MacreadiPolitics and Practice.—The Miwell when you made this sketch. The god the retreat of played a practical joke on him whichpast year it has lost nearly nine A FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.•What on earth is this?" AndMs mid-day nap, and the Hesaïd King Edoo and people to Qoadieral was, from the fact that, while more satisfactory way 6f settling 
ilty which had so unexpected

the littleQoadnagna, 
attack from contemporary labours to make out that thewho has taken the pains the Circuitforcible, he does not allow his personal feel- unexpectedly arisen.to follow itssilence, not te disturb his slumbers. Em- Whiledownfall In thethe Emperor, and le petitpress'Eugenis, 

Prince were ex
I sent for a sweep and asked him to give us a^Warren ted the very best quality- had obtained the police got wind of the morning, wh 

la NicholsontKTSit.—Oshawa Vindicator.a week or two, trial for thekey of the position. At and JoshuaThe case against Edward Noyes and 
George Bidwell, two of the men charged 
with complicity in the Bank of England 
forgeries, was continued last Friday, and
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out it would by do ISTtS-genuine without our label. rai chaud the «Ions of this Catherines, i 
i pistol a daj

Mr. McFate, of St of Mrs. Mary Ann Lam] in Bal-this stage Mr. Amissah rod Mr. J. M. Aba
te, be filled with dentally wounded doo were sent to Lieutenant Hopkins, whoWM. PARKS A SON. prudentlydeed, but the spirits rf.the hospitable Imperial family. ipposed to ba at Dunk wi kept in tits background. 

Since then the parties
effect rf these gifts had been painfullypeople from getting tightvery quiet, and had $1,200 innight-watchman, 

tnder, rod Mr. U
it him toadjourned until to-morrow. observed by Mr. Macready during the périt wouldThere’s naete study the paintings sad other objects
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it tobe looked for at no distantBidwell taking 160 of these fish from hia attendant’.o’ p*“V Colorado!the garden and foret?
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There are many grand-daughter rf Mrs. Lampley, and fromday; that of the proper fire. of this bef-hrod. The tanks are about eight feet deep;I'<mly wish I was,' I replied. called before thedesk, from which it was accidentally hie intimacy with the family had knowledgeNew York had been adjourned to the 7th rf foou. On the occasion of Macras 
fit, Massinger’s “ A New Way to 
Debts” was to be performed, with 
as Sir Giles Overreach and Mr. H 

Here was a fine opper

air is pumped into them by machinery fromlike to getin the Tillage of Kincardine, by Ci curtain rod shot in thehe King of Spain, Charles IV., 
abdicate by Napoleon L, livedit Vm - — 2 ’( T----------- - -■ M.tlln

thrown upon the floor, rod Hopkins at Quadnagna, a mile or two be-for a suit of clothes.’ below, to make up for the lashing of thetrust would prefer the English 
“him.” with “hurrah,rtofr

form of twoMoFate’s hind Yroknmsssie. informed him of theWhen which suppbw fish with thatON THE 20th OF MAY, hips,” with “hurrah,rto follow.Yes, and if I remember above the ancle, and chipping off a edit on the night rf the 2ndstate of affaire, rod prayed him to come to filled with the gay and festive youths whoview of proving s pitting Sir John oot o’ To Pigbon Fanciers—Put ycLouie XVL, of bone. The is psmful, fled with the-mooey.the aid of our people. Although Lieutenant,000 worth of i proceedings of the 
German, MeCarty,

eclat to the Man-alloffice ye can wear purple rod fine linen ginat this chateau. The it by thebut not of a couple rf , Hopkins’s first impulse Macready <Wr 
rsal in rotknpatiouye like.’ As Broad as it’s Long.—Sinot lees lovely Eugenie has drank also framethe New York police; and A New York ‘How diddrees like Mj 

i is hallowed
to have them cx-the TreasuryNew York widow recentlyL Let No. 24, in the 1st Concession he wouldin the Brown in public, an Ifnthrough After

sssua rf tiie play, tieto take his orders. you’ve go* ‘Ati.UAin a most mysterious mmumeu
rf their whereabouts eould be ob it’s notbad tests toextremely bed ti 

tin! Restoration
Detective Crone, rf[adjuttmmt He alluded to|the 

relatives in the dueling hue,
well has been-given up to tiie British Consul rf haying to acknowledge Brown and Mae- broad tho’ it, that I east out wi’ r given by Crone in court atiy pair were to be.mamed, whenit Havana, who will forward him to Dumyshm to Tourists.- Look on thisNevertheless, it is to be regretted that ai the lady's lawyer informed her that by his own lost opportunity of the still and not endeaioeal it from the public by an ostentatious pssk-turs.Amu. nsac British.

committed such antha terms rf her .late husband's "First Law or Nii viablewould forfeit her fortune, and would him would be followed by aa wee till the to rebel, but after con-he even succeeds in making him- was at firstand Wild have felt bound to accept such a morning, preparatory to bringing t 
Court, lie eras found to have bothThe lady thought unfortunately, Mr. Morand the prisoners go forth, maybe to that »id a small allot self believe that he is only receiving s littia■hip* into Court,obscurity the pains of wMch few know. the time Sir Oiled great acting began.friendly advice from Brown instead of sub- instinct of; late in tiie evening ; the Abrahs irons off. The trialand forthwith broke off the match.ew log house 18 x 24, and log bare. ; to his arbitrarywas frightened Court, while the Stats Attorney,etin held out, alt (From Judy.)would-be-bridegroom threatens an action forymgOwtie under twenty-fiveSàssï-iKLssr: resumed George,st the it would cost.' XT-7. Th. -One to Jimmy.Grafton Hall, rod it was mid, in e breach of projmse. ugly ones ; while, for every 

lady one meets, one’s heart 
into one’s boots. They are 

-, nth the clearest of complexion,
----------- hair, and killing eyes; rod the same
remarks apply equally for the servants. 
I have been in many capitals, but I was never 
so completely prostrated by appearances as

Professor Hyatt delivered a lecture on 
mercury in Vienna, recently, when he ex
hibited the leg bone of a man whose death

1 way an' the policy i 
e failed.it is true, i

o’ the Paceeficsaid Artist Annie, with amarry laugh, ment, HoDohro suddenly jthave some sad news for you, my dear ; your 
doctor. Mr. Onahhone. died this mominv.”

gees, No. 68 Church street, Toronto, reprobation, that am 
ire were a Marquis, 
hers of rank; rod tha

in theThe Prescott Tribune states that the trans box rod struck Mr. Fray, theOr to CHRISTOPHER R. BARKER, Auctioneer, doctor, Mr. Crnshbone, died this morning. instead of wont to create a wonderfulbaith admit.that we hae jumpsdream of Moors and superiority and assured of victory. Then we sha’n’t havethat the prizeothers of rank; if he Marrall is on the stage during thethan retrieved oor defeats by the influ-days when this ‘ WalhallabestowedTHE CANADIAN

Land ft Emigration Company
the Globe hae been able to exert whole of thisis fast1838, into »riSTf’îwS up in. stocking tog. A. Hoi-powder was running short, rod whenever directly at Mordecai, added to the pereon-Marquis, to wit—the Marquis himself admirably until Sir Giles gave , hisEta petition is most favourable.

our leaders would press them en the will do well toFor the next two or three days per- ality rf his previousprotecting point, 
et above the level

“Sir Hugh Allan has been for weeks trying 
English capital • Take that, you!” Although the Mowfor powder. To rodmet by digest the following

rod he is buried in its chapel, but I find the fro they rushed, gii ipelled by his worthy spouse 
nold.water armv.” whinh hthe GlobeFor years the want of a of the stage, gaveople, but it which he did,for which the-Hallof the ork World, and winnagie himrod the New Sir Giles’had failed raising never to touch adisapproval- deartaken; rod that Marraü should express

GOOD FARM LOTS IN BYSMT
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‘Are those remarks intended for me,it souls !—of so highly Macready did notBoddle ” is Scotch for a half farthingtension of the canal to Spencer’s Island, that excellent. But now for the moral The inhibition. The noble Marquis part of the St. Lawrence will be greatly im- sr^EewuriroiPreserve the ruins from farther decay, but glitter of revolvers.toQuamro, Dunkwa, Anfeldu, rod formed individual has never been well since.in very handy of fight andive them a new dress. hearth with theadjacent villages. The retreat commenced rhispsr forbidden in polite eo- MoCarty drawled out—“Andnor did he ily upon the table, 
glittering globules up to a paroxysm of fury, rushed about thefor church collections and such.says a young lad ofThe Ottawa Tit and the shouts of angryi of little who are you. sir ?”We hae the influence o’ •’ the Yankeeof Mr. Wing-about five years of age, restored, HoUohroLoetfasc is a bollock’s tongue like sleo-of it, it u quite probable that I should have btedTÏÎSaoe » gent■peculators an’ emigration agents • 

an’ everybody wha is interested in
---- I. R.ln;n> t-e Antoat

la mie, did which rolled about upon the perd?—When it’s potted, rfit, as, thank God, I have torday, under very sad Meanwhile, as the battle was raging, the McCarty directly rejoined (long drawn}—completed a road throosh the Pacific is helpin’ us tee defeat Sir Hugh.’were indulging in thatOui, here are arches, his free, and the detectives were seen withdralof Inki, on our start they beganwithout MprrallBut are you sure, Mr. Brown, that he l rare his start they be 
Macready progressed, 
ito a laugh; and when

of throwing and the Denkrias and playing at pitoh-rod- 
' tails.

-toes. Tkat boy will If he had intended he did not have theThen deprecating the frè te titter; as Mr.settlement in Harcourt with the Tillage of stones, last week, on rod proved fatal to him. tie. Pram, and Chibboo, on our left.quant blackguardism young Wingfield received a very severeand you were quite carried away whe had taken but a slight share in the a movable feast?counters, he raid he feared that this black- Jist think o’ A lady writes in of the Paris news-Why, o’ course he has.wound on one of his ancles. Medical aid the cell floor, and which, with a piece“Oh, it is struggle, had stolen into the rear of thewould lead to the depreciation of ivtised—not with ter-I knew that the Count rod the andiiibis to of oral rod glass, he hadAshantee forces, plundered theirchef deeuvrty A drove of wild boars entered a -FrenchnoMe art” in public opinion, rod ended the shoulder and McCarty ror, but withthey bonds. Why, hetrying te negotiate 
should have been hoi it as a billy . it Berber of prisoners. Thiscarried off a large refuge in a garden, 

smsetyes with guns,
village recently, 
Themhabi trots l until the attack. •struckthe Gothic medieval I shall jssnsnrlisc grade. Mr. McCarty thereafterthe Company's territory. substitute for with the lad]

'paper?
Charge

rase for

ended the agonies of the lingei patient. first at Nicholson, spinetThe Company's its magnificent lofty nave, and the retreating forces. Thus endediStotLiL” of his the wretched Marrall, who,pect Sir Hi m^his spasmodic ont of his <through a perfect 
“ Yes?’ said Artist

The Yale correspondent rf the Mainland J’uffifSa- tyuule on. Bad tried to dim.tothoiTkood.1 Those who are the result was that Mordecai start until that very______ „ millions in a month or two,
when he takes a far longer time to put 
through considerably smaller transactions.

It has taken him about six months to ob
tain that “shorthand reporter, first-class, for 
Parliamentary work,” rod he hasn’t got him 
yet, rod doesn’t seem likely to.

First-class reporters require first-class pay 
—a fact that Brown can’t realize.

“ But,” suggested Blake, “thePacific Rail
way is a great national undertaking. And 
should not we consider whether in embar
rassing the projectors we are not playing 
into the hands of the Americans, doing in fact 
the very thing of which we

Yea/’ said Artist April 21st saysGuardian, writing of the hours, the of theable to contrast a street row in New York him quite a heavyuntil therose and kept then flew at Frey. Nicholsoni think of that ‘Templewith the parted by friends and Mr. McCartyLondon will symj lought that etiquetteTown hall, ber, rod the wounded on our side beingdelightful ; theMarquis in this to hiswould not be carried any further, but the about ten to one rf thoee killed. which an eld wo- in bed for and his ton-fromhis inji his head, his month wideCountess havingjyramids. rod bas-reliefs The enemy has advanced and occupiednotSs towera ardent regards of theof boytoh <UyB, or who Istb been 'he water in
S-see from lOnden to Hagbutton friendly hand, have in later the river is rapidly rising insilly” by a of forty-five degrees, 

stomach rod tiie othc
.y.and being rallied on Dunki that being the sued the animal, and oyertook it as itat an excellent stage forescorting a tiir inamorata Colonel William B.to this the top of hiayears, maybe edifices, only point on which on the side rf the bed he cried out toby which passenger* from Etonotblr head, he stooda oi xne ueu ; ne cnea oat eo 

to be afraid, fired at, rodleading the soul to delight in the Divineby T. A N. R R. will he able to burger quantities, rod Charleston, W. Va. To the Colonel whowith the promises given by rod caught Hollohan,insulting blackguard. id pack trains in bray an fait in such matters, McCarty impartedtending with their return to France, that they would never while theFor further information apply to One cannot find pleasure through the window, butforth#We may be thankful that a pair . of fistsi , .■ 3 >1_____-1__* 1C It,... k. rod desire for revenge.iy other rights or honours thro thoseat all was badly bruised,neglected, unventüated Although Frey 
>bed HoDohro at

fs first(woe betide the eaeeitont if they be édomed retetege, cerrynig peeeeogen, to., 
riboo, .left yesterday with a good

; friend supplied the necessary
tk. «.u nf forgottidue to the ordinary citizens. tragediichurch. No one breathing polluted he grabbedwith diamond rings) still answer all practi- iviting Mordecai to the field of iMe down. It is needless to sayof theThe death is announced rf Capt. D. F. rf tbs Gold Coastacknowledge him rhiçh duly received MoCsrty’s rig- of the playpurpoera Chamberlayne, one rf the “noble six powerfulHew far this may be true,spring dress of blossoms, rod veg- 

evervwhere nlnthincr the ornmnd.”
and Mar-A painful colons as it should have been 'should proof the white cliffs rf Dover and Dover 

Castle belong to a different sort of intoxica
tion!” I added, I fear, somewhat maliciously. 
“Now, I think that vet7 unamiable,” she re
plied, taking up the cudgels in self-defence.
-- ------------------------are as con-

“Ah, here is
_______—------------- -------- of the
delicioo. wood-pBth through ertrOTono,

drod" of tho ohwgo ot Botoktoro. Hondoetation is everywhere clothing the ground? mal and Was so severely injured by its tusks,the suicide of the Earl of with the code. rail rod not Sir Giles, wasster of

d), did 
he said 
Griffin
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SAVINGS SOCIETY,

to the box,up to the enemy’s that hie life is in danger.drowned himself in the Cam last week. m its reception, 
announced his

The St. John Globe describes how there had nessynational credit abroad. ’ handcuffed rod well guarded. When Hollo-Lord Cardigan, in pediency of the King of Ashantee hai informing Mr. Hifiring at a hotel I was no aware, fighting hie wav ont with the few of The Vendôme Colseaport town

after receive missives ou the subj

Marrall withthe death of a lady who the occurrence a popular It s all vary well toprotection, his Lordship’i known young physician was at his The Pai of the London would give himthe pairty doubted that the firsttheranks shot threecharger, Pimento, was and thatsadly deranged. The lady referred to had office door by a person who qi on haveduty incumbent upon He afterwardsthe body before he fell, andceited about it as » in-Chief (Mr. exhibited under parafai would like to sjraak to you a moment, sir. Ministry o’oust the Td fike to get a cut at Crone.’standing with- Keato), on the 12th inst., in the presence 
of Mr. Grant, Mr. Cleaver, and Mr. Amissah, 
arguai as to the advisability rf His Majesty 
of Ashantee having such a seaport made over 
to him ; rod while we have also the fact of 
the instructions of 1869 (of which I spoke in 
my last,) rod the orders given to Lieutenant 
Hopkins, staring us in the face ; rod are 
brought face to face with the additional fact 
of the reluctance with which arms and am-

îulante, in fact—rod the Walk in,’too free ose of t patriotism 
like aibetrac MBOnaAyt greatest its a fewReveltime, ptoee, 

lable celerity
Earl had got the idea into his head that he
1 1 , rL -_______k.. Jestk rtf SBBMB

The stranger did as he was One of Mr.time tor its inauguration to coin-aibatraot questionsal credit an’ siucroof the being ploughed up 
, coolly taking off 1

ground around himhis hat, said ride with the day fixed for the celebrationrhen victory is e’en within round shot and shell, rod secrecy truly dote is told rf Mr. Macready’sthere was a shot fired little strategy in transferrin’11*,###. the ‘Sage’ of last night, rod I think there is a bullet in mirable.clearly an hallucination. groan’ free Ottawa, whaur we are in a min-left for No more poulet ; what is it?” “The tra cked quietly up to the rising ground 
hat remained of the gallant six hun-

to takeThe combat, as arranged,which gave it birth had sprung from
1 _ 1_I_____l.k:. ke.e

The Dr. looked, and 1 vis., the 5th of September.ority, to the English money market whaur a Whilewitch.Prxsidbht,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, 8e 
Vice PaesiDXNT.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Skkxtaxt,—WALTER 8. LEE.

dition is, there was an o’clock, Fndqythe strong love the primeval times, who dred had halted rod formed up; rod there he to the line of the York River Railroad, »ndof her the soundest and maist substantial enter-roared by a wolf at the spring was received with a burst of hearty cheering. not ter from Blakey’s millpond, in the neigh-rl Delaware has brought sorrow inite a trouble todeath ofthe Oi a bill rf exoep-prizn to thf Court ofthe noble House of the Stanleys, theDmcroea,—William Goode rhim, Samuel Platt, 
rancis Shanly, Henry Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L. remove .it This morning following 

nal contained ami
dans cette fete la, meaning thereby to implyI tell ye mon, it’s jooet a grand idea. The Paris Temps, in its Indo Ghinsss turns.—New Tortfavourite retreat of critique of twoof Derby being his sister. walked off as coolly as he Sir John year aavy revolvers

rf the leadingHere I hae been (for proof rfof the of theeity length, in which many defectsWhatever the F« evidently had a narrow escape rf his life.
Brutal Mttion may be guilty of, itOffice, No- 70 Church at., Toronto. by the rebate.rity occupied 

oh had long 1
n opinions. The 
and their friendsThe Daily British Colonist saysThat body tohow he «raidiof the paxwith wanting they make e’ them ava, whichthe emerald Angel’s Meadow. that the 4th During the day 

upon him to 000but when the scheme gets oot o’ the sphere.
.1 B-B* ■ - * 4. 4k.lt A* ^..1.■ All. Iam.1

thepowerrftheSAYINGS BANK BRANCH. of the Oise. rf thesheddur-o’ politics into thaton Sunday, after a severe illness, leaving a credence to the others, a very short youngof cruelty to Daniel Beddin, or twa does the hailwill revel in the beauties oi the tar. all theohOdreo to xrill only view itOn the 19th the J. M D. Cullen, late id from the !is to be argued before écart lot an’ to thealso, the quiet, soothing tenant Hopkins, went to the front. Jhan he had keen.iTiSssr as the localrf theat the^JeiafilLet 1GutennadU.' at Dunkwa have branvote for Dr. Kim formidable array of hia own expense, he built the Cariboo tole-TOOFIB. Davidson, Aiuisssh,Mr. Thomson. of the pending battle, 
should lie poste

rf thethereby giving the graph line, thus call upon Mr. Barnes and Mr. *e kill hieM.P., the Irish supporter of the Op-eurlty lor ell money left with rf the First1er thet supposing,” said I 
should fall through( Continued on Third Page. ) world. Be to urge on the Capeety. Dep< to the Society will be ee- Potsoniog In Anstrla

A remarkable case of poisoning has recent
ly been tried in the criminal court of Vienna. 
It appears that some years ago a young girl 
Cecum Gast. and a sword cutter named 
Schatzinger, were very much attached to 
each other. The parents of the girl, finding 
their entreaties were of no avail to break off 
the intimacy, resolved to give their daughter 
to another aspirant for her hand, Otto 
Honich. Cecilia resisted rod objected, bnt 
was finally compelled to yield rod become, 
the bride of Otto. But the intimacy with 
her old lover was still kejpt up. At length

szrtZZ,has been foremost in siding nearly every™ki:„ - b---- ? • 4L. m-s ki te march to the camp at once,
~ - * ~ Ikaw aVAbimb.1 fBAM

hisattentientothefactcourageously, exolaiming 
that their death' would be

Mr. Wal-

red that 
if they

Sir John

iterprise in the Province, and his-The Society advances money, who went forth with McCarty in theauthor of theMatthews, Q.C., M.P. 1814, when the effigy rf Napoleon L had mtoemoraigjBRAVE BOOK advantageous xrill long be severely felt. Mr. Buie, Ashantee that iras captured the 16th, 1 in-but men of rather too ad- Mr. Macreadyall able been pulled down from the summit ef tnetheir children.. Some of themSae it xrill nndoobtodly,” replied Brown, 
bing his hands with delight, “ an’ then

apply at the Office, Na 70 au auie men ; out men oi v
vroced opinions, perhaps, to advise itii, were Calvin B. Tabb rod deprecatingty 

1 not hurt at
the night at1 cure’spillai, it xras at one time gravely proposedrubbing his hands with w 

we can lay a’ the blame o’ 
fact that the English peop 
thing to do xri’ the corrupt Govemmei 
Sir John. Dinna ye see, mon, that the 
the failure tho bettor for the pairty ? 
^“Ixrad advise ye if ye xrrot to pro 
yer poleetical p— 
little stronger 1 
ye hae dime—j

One of hia brothers was to reinforce his army xritha still largeritry in 1868. John S. Meredith. These xrho performed that he mi^it be-calmed doxrn bydispassionately, and xrithIrish qt failure on the the soldiers, of whomthrewWALTER S. LEE, droxmed in the Little Can] is daily exprat-body of troops, and that' similar service for Mr. Mordecai were Messrs. theseverity of the criticism, rod concluded 
by observing, in the words of logo, “ You

rf hisregard to the legal bearings of the
T* - — ..IJ will k.WHAT WOMAN SHOULD KH0W. they succeeded in four aud woundingdied in California in li William L. Royall and W. Retnigg The Brother Francia, rf the Benedictine order,It is said evidence will be adduced observing, in the v 

ew, Mr. Macrrady,
This idea xras actually ventilated by theseveral with poignards they had concealedbereaved family of Mr. Buie our sincere con- him immediately after the battle of Yankn- know.Mr.proving crueltyA Woman’s Book About Women, 

BY A WOMAN.

BY MRS. E. B. D U F FE Y.

Journal des Debats, but that xras a little tooNGININTFOJ mania to inform him of the victory gained that the parties had no difficulty : At this Macready dle-rf thewhole system of English prison administra- morsel to force down the people’sand to If they Yes, sir, rod d—d tittlexrill be exposed. Well, that may be a replied, the cure œil out,amy and to pray for r 
had suffered severely. threat, end theThe New Westminster District Agricultu- it only seemed that they werebenefit, though I doubtif the syrtem xriUnot during which allby a pole andhundred fights wusW. D. Fer- ‘eel’s descent from Ed- therefore, xnrat to make an attsok on theSir R The difficulty between Macready and For-which it would be diffi- President: A before His Ming demonstrable, none wh 

that of Mr. Gladstone.
the ground at a few minutes be-x. 1 is eieciea x resiueni ; a 

Secretary, and V. B. Tait, Esq. rest, which culminated in the dreadful riotThe only work of the kind ever written by a 
woman, ie a necessity in every household, its entire 
novelty and eminent practicalness will create an 
Immense demand. Notwithstanding: the delicate 
subjects neoesuriN treated, it is written in such 
brave pure ntyle, as will not offend the most fasti
dious. Lady attenta never have had such an oppor
tunity to make oney and do good. Terms and 
sample sheet* mailed free on immediate application.

LANCEFIELD BuOTHERS.

Hamilton, Out

fast allies in those days) î’olock, rod directly the carriagesat the Grafton Hall, exists as to tor-place Opera-house, 
incident in the troub

I have just killed m:in this city, ragout,Sub-Secretaries are ai are in full accord wi’ the pairty.Cecilia instituted pi days xrill decide the fate of the leap oet of bed, tight 
help, xras tiie xrork oi 

» unfortunate cure was

troubles between rod callJ^safcf^egalwhen and diahokrat.’for the outlj lg districts, viz : W. Whatbut as that is a slow Heaven the two great rivals, never yet published weJuly, 1830, rfter the 
, ’ rod then an agitati

for North Arm; W.lovers decided that it "would be quicki Cotin Mso- ceeded to perform their allotted shareO’Leary at thebelieve.Era. J. South Arm think that a’e no gangin’ richt wi’fLambton made the announcement that in reply to evening’s work. foot of theMacready’sWells, Esq., J. P„ Chilli whack ; D. MeGil- ua hear free you a wee bit mair often.’of "the xray Cecilia The native ladies rf Cape Coastdeo. Tamer, to Ed- then thrownfirst strangled,agency, he followed thatAmnesty res 
k Hyde Park

livray, Esq., J. P.procured two ounces of poisonous lye Blake didn’t rf John of to buy arms and *0. The sored off rod the doxrn the stairs, his head being fearfullymeeting, Mr. Mooney, which long survived, hies for hiss.inbnrgh torecent Hyde W.J. Hoxrieon, Esq., Maple advice I has exceeded £11 crashed by the fall. The deceased we tok-had received but theee twotion. It mayGaunt, and whoseEsq., J. P. CheamL. tl. Agassiz, 
McLean, Pitt Ri-

in thefood. She put it in the soup, the and bowed a silent aoqi .bis bed, when thecondition, sti
n Cathedral rf thelimes, Esq.vegetables, the brandy, and in a meat pie. rf Cape Coast, over 30,000 strong. it, and gave the deadIt was aH. Burr,BUSINESS TRAINING. owerweel pleased inBla^e doeenaNotxrit

Hghttiui 

Hie would 

Wtment of

desire of the 1st. Chancellor Ma»rin«heed, before he ooeld be eeooradwith eHàdy greow. Thosaid Brown toof the pairty,’weak, Otto The pirn wee eagerly advocated by M. rod conveyed to a place of safety.Fenian prisoners had been repratedly 
the consideration of the Cabinet, an 
the Government could not regard ti

-The Italian gentleman rf the second actA Needle Diet.It is decided that $2.1ous dishes, rod the conspirators Le’s ta’en ni i) a lineal descendant of J< Standard, April 19.ton parties. The clear voice ofand King Louis rf theswallowed a folk has found abrother vent to hisbe the annual subscription*payable before 1stliged to seek a more powerful poison.
_______1- 1_____tkle dime knnnht tho Ar

in accordance wi’YOUNG MEN AND LADIES win find unequalled 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical businea*

The Lobster.—By a Boy.-next heard, saying:to restore the Gaunt to think that, by aa French lady who hasdangerous!i’-s lover this time bought the drag, honour an’ patriotism - to he would conciliate Gentlemen, are you ready !” a -hawk frompàirim, he would oor EtewMtnly supported you, youdo oor work gin he ex-of cysukati. This Hugh, but we know whro it takes hold, and isThe Victoria, B.C., Weekly Standard says:
.“ftantain William of Fm», fiivov

him. OnBut for histo their pristine beauty. One, two,the most carefulthe loyalty of Canada will admire N^rw55erouf]as this diddoses rates rod wide at first, pects to share the siller.
“ He hands his held uncc 

o’ cornin’ to be directed by 
sie, McKellar rod the rest 
talks grandly shoot his im

July, 1833, the eWee wm huogtutied when it gets done. They have 1Captain William Moore, of Fraser River this to three” were slowly counted. Just before and deliberately hissed his rival, and:her friends, tiieBRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

not heyeawy effect, .Urge qeantity we. aadhiethe Otter for the the last word1 of theold lady te quiMacken-given in a powder Otto’.system Thiers, and » Urg* Macready very oalmljbrought to wholeihe great pressure 
their behalf, rod

given m » yvw — . —--------------------
ranged by the powdw, end, h. WM qmU 
JT? iwiii. rl.v th« lover an neared. the heed of navigation rf which ft is his 1 veiled there xrere toed off m hisixnty both parties xrerefavourite frire.bear upon it on the day the lover appeared LtVarfeooL Usesick. Early tention to open a good pack trail tor hones T That statue■Vivel’to purchase Irish popularity at the 8, 1871, insuredrales into the heart of the country at his well-known mni- MoOarty rod B<On the 9th eftil receive instructions,He do* naand beat a hasty the head waters of this large rv What became of. them not yet out ofredoubtable Odger has sadly ye ken. Jist drops infer a friendly crack, 

■aeto speak, an’ is wilting to listen tee ooy
Otto *«ked his xrife what loosssfnl in procuring from the Loral Gov- and that to 1all was, not unnaturally. towdjy,for £26,000.grief in Ms eminent a charter to cut this trail xrhtoh ids, rodThis institution does not compete with sny other, zx- 1 _ l. 4k. —. — ~A ------- derstood the difficultyof wonder in toe circle of hersatirical bi-weekly «hMeeajnSwAeheelwsyelahe my advice,school in Ontario, either in the rates of tuition or in at Buck’s Bar to Emperor, holdinghowever ctietaatefn’, 1 am grilling to hi between the 8th and 9th ofand psrt. eror, norain* • huuh 

in hia right hand. ThatDease’s Lake, thereby enabling
.kkaM «lin have koon Lnofluenced partly by remorse theatre grrat-he does what I tell him, pirns struckhim. See ef ihe lobster is in the pith.others who have been long desirous,

1 to be rich in n
the iraily by the affectionate xrith toe Column, on toe IIULUS? forward andhe re- thratre of L’Ecole du Medeoine at Paris, andin ran-whether he ca’e it ‘ ad- and became a tote* loss. Thewhauris thetrate a country known Very few relish the skin, andrich in mineral», That xrtioh M. Thiers The signal was givra andhusband had always 1 Macrrady’s visits to Americaof the a well.ted de ses propres yeux by 

journalist. The needlesTHE WEEKLY MAILof long trovers» xras « 
curred before

aay it is hard toThe charter is it to 1888 is stffl available— of much profit rod pleasure to him, %nd heof experience, not only in after midnight, thsundsr-I trade Broxrn a» revoir and scooted.during whichfor five take thein the raOar rf tbs Loutre; but alxraye spoke of the American people tothe fact that boththe elddebate in theI notice they had quiter . m_a____ r..t.4 .Otto immediately to ready to ert.they had quite 
Tuesday night

all see- terms of admiration rodin nest order, as ifr*u backbone, ranged in nest 1 
pincushion. So bountifully

will have a word to
cession in the fut _ — __
of Wales to the throne, were 
worth, all told, fifteen shillings. It

say as to the ac- Onthe thro boiled b-hster. It will bringsods, the during the last forty ysara, told rf hiahad the de-ref UtelM- dnosd by Mr. Joly respecting the raising of•d by first rf the owners 'collect » small over the xrith the actors rf thisthe T o Incfal Fair in Hamilton, for business writing.to the erased fared thatthe xrreok did take the Place Vdroute. Captain Moore, 'prMÜmüüîuyit. Ue one, Schatzinger denied that he will crown therf raid* is absurd. Any sensible time, though, 
hoxrn that the ogood facilities toEVENING CLASSES tention to take tiie life rf Otto. rodie so well known,]and her friends have atderided that as to avowed traitor to the 

constitution, he had laid himself epen to the 
severest criticism ; and indeed deserved all 
beast The Fij ora, in a recent issue “went
' " ** —------------Tely thro ever ; and in

stuck for heavy costs

see that the thing won’t xrork.out the work. At the rf the at a few years ago it was introduced into 
absurd travestie rf “Hamlet,” to this1 ber of beats, and all at tira rfto the navi- purchased the 

of the London
hoys?" askstotal absorptionbring it before the important hour, 

ryh Jd. however, that the escalation 
I should follow the place of thoora-

to extract the sugar from them have wouldhe will take a half mile away, methodical in 
here he died

THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK. h#d served to makeip failure. it intends to pitot native John Poe,he did. not think the hrftr a terror to foimiôo Piras : It intends to print native Chief rf PoBoe, John Poe, urging 
xrorks, and publtoh a daily paper in Chinese, steed in quest rf the duellists 01rf time'Circular and catalogue will be sent by addresting JIM URL Ml, i» aay el Me plays, never varied 80the feet of its damned to four yeoza Wo pentODELL * TROUT.
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